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t 1 Brsic Know-how

l.l Introduction

Thalks for setecting GSIWGPRS Digital Mobile Phore

r-de by this compmy. By reading this mnual, you cm

ooprehmively udentand the Ning of this mobile phone,

eqeriwing the complete fimctions md simple opemtiom of
L

This olor-screen mobile phone complies with GSIWGPRS

Erhial sp€ifications md hm ben certified by domestic md

rcauthorities.
Some rervice items md f6atures described herein ue

sbjct to the network md scheduled senices. Therefore some

m item in the uer's cell phone may be uavailable md the

$orm figrcs of menus md functions in different phones may

E],

This @mpmy reswes the rights to modi& the contents

hsein rirhout otheryise notifr the uers il advmce.

1.2 For your Safety

I If you celt phone is lost or stoleD, pleree notiS the

Telecom swice center or dishibutor to supetrd the ue
of yow phone md SIM Card by others for feu of the

economic damages caused by making phone calls in you
nme by otiere.

I You IMEI Code which showed on the sign ofthe back

ofthe cell phone (remove you battery md fmd it) shatl

be provided to the Telecom seryice centre or distributor

when contacting with them. Pleae copy and save the

nmber for futue use.

I For feu of you cell phone being misused, please take

these me6ues:

- Set you PIN Code for SM Crd propuly md
revise it in time when knom by otha people.

- Please don't put you phone in the place where is

easy to be foud when leaving you cu. Had better take

along with you or lock it in you suitcree.

- Set catl bming.

1.3 Security Warning rnd Precrutions

Pleroe cuefirlly read these precautions before use in

order to use the mobile phoue secuely.



r
l3-l Gwal Precrutiorc

I Pl6e only ue the battery md chargei designated

by this compmy m the w of other prcducts my
ew battery leakage, overheating, blowout or fire.

r Pl6e donl strike, shake or ihrow you mobile

phoae viotmtly in fm of cauing troubles to you

mbile phone md fire bming.
! Never put the battery mobile phone md chager into

tte microwave oven or high pressue equipmflt, or

it may cause the accidflts like circuit clamage md

fE, et .

r Plw dm't use you mobile phone in the m
*'1s6 flammable md explosive gares existed, or it
my caw troubles to you mobile phone md fre
bming.

r Plffi don't disclose you mobile phone udu
high-t€mpffitue, high-moisture or somewhqe dut
mgest€4 or it may caue [oubles to the mobile

phone.

Put the mobite phone out of rech of children to

F€vmt them playing the phone as a toy md caue

pasral injury.

Ptw rlosl put you mobilo phone over the plrce

eterc is mevq or ustable for fed of th€ troubles

a fuages to the mobile phone.

1 . 3 .2 Notice for wing the mobile phone

r Please power off in the occmions when the ue of
mobile phone is forbidden, like on plan ad in the

hospital, etc. as the mobile phone my impact the

noml operetion of electronic equipmflt md

medical appffitus, so please obsewe the relative

regulations in these places. The mobile phone is

equipped with timed auto power-on fimction, please

check you clwk setting to make swe you mobile

phone witl never automatically power on dwing

flight.

Neyer use the mobile phone in plrces with weak

signals or neu the high fidelity electronic device.

Radio interference my lead to lho mal-opemtion of
electronic device md other issues. Please pay

special attention netr the following equipmmt:

heuing aid, prcemaker md other medical electronic

device, fire detector, automatic door md other auto

conhol device. Pleme comult with the phone

mmufacturer or local dealem for the inlluence of
mobile phone upou the pacernker md olhq
medical electlonic device.

Please don't strike the LCD screen heavily or use it
to strike other things, or the LCD streen may be

dmged ud the liquid may leak out. The liquid

l
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fltering into eyes my caNe the dmgu of
bliudness, in this cue, never rub you eyes with

hmds, jNt w6h with clem wattr md tlen go to the

doctor imediately.
I Pleree don't dismmtle or eequip the mobile phone,

or it may caue damges, electronic leakage md
circuit trouble-

In few circmstmces, the use of the mobile phone

in some cm my influence some elecEonic

At this circmtance, pleffie don't use

the mobile phone for secwity.

Pleme don't use something with sharp-point such il
needle, pen point to press the keys, or it may caus€

dmages to the mobile phone or disoperation.

If the mtema is broken, plrue don't use the mobile

phone, or it may caue persoml injury.

Kep the mobile phone away from the magnetic

sbstances like micro-cads, etc., N the radiated

waves of mobile phoue may cler the infomation
sved on the floppy disks, bilk cilds md credit

wds.
Kep the earphone of the mobile phone away ftom

drawing-pin, as when the loudspeaker works, it will
beme magnetic which cm attract tlose small

metal parts ud my cause peruonal injury or mobile

phone dmages.

I K@p the mobile phone dry, ffi watq md other

tiquid may cause the phone overhating, mepage
ud malfunction.

1.j.3 Notice for wing the battery
I Avoid battery short circuit by metals like electric

wire md needles or necklace, 6 it my caue
battery leakage, ovaheating, blowout or fire.

I The batiery liquid mtering into eyes roy caue the

dmger of blindness, in this cme, never rub you
eyes with hmds, just wroh with cleu water md
then go to the doctor imediately.

I In cile of my momaly of tmpemtue rise,

discolomtion md distortion, etc. duing battery use,

charging or storage, please stop using it md replace

with new battery.

The liquid of the battery splashing to skin or

clothing my cause skin bm, in this cae, wash

with clem water imediately or go to the doctor

when necessary.

If the battery leaks out liquid or smells awful, please

shift it ftom open fues to avoid bming up md
explosion.

Never make the battery dmped, or the battery may

be overheated, bmed up md rott€d.

i
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I Nwq ue or put the batt€ry in plrces with direct

mhine, ner the cu u with high tempemtre, r it
my caNe battery liquid leakage md overheating,

md my redw the perfommces md curtail the

rcrvice life.

r Nwfr ch[ge ovu 24 hom swessively.

l-i-1 Chatge the mobile phone

r Charge the mobile phme in the vmtilate place with

t€mp@tw at 5C to zt0C above ao md make

sw to 6e the chuger prcvided by this compmy.

Us of other chugm which ee not cettified my
eue dmger md make the wmty seili@s

invalid.

Charge the mobile phone with 220V Altmting
ClJmL Use of other cl]mt my caNe electronic

lakage, fire md damages to the mobile phone md

tbe cbargu.

Pl€e don't charge in the ptrce with

high-humidity like bathrooD, or it may muse m

eleuic shrck, fire md dmges to the chuger.

2 Before Use

2.1 Name and Description ofAll Parts

Some small icom may appeil in standby interfre, tr
shom below:

Icoro Destription

Network signal strength

Missed calls

l& Satellite positioning

lx New massage received

Progrm domloading

Domload finished

r} The alam is set md start

Callins

tr Music playing

& Progm mmagment opq

n Display battery power

start up USB

Access restricted

5 Comect to WIFI

{



* Stafi up Blretooth

a No SIM card

No SD ced

Ktys Dercription

Bsck key

@*-
.Back to previou menu

"r-*;l
}'trwkey./.d/ oDisplay related options of the clrent

mflu

Sachkey

a
rGenerally press this key to entfr into

the Google reseuch interfrce

llmtey

@
.In my state, press this key to brck to

the standby interfre

Caltey

@
.Dial nwbfi md mswa incoming

ells
oln my interfrce, view the dialed

mbo record

Power key

&
oPress this for a longa time to powa

ON/OFF

o In general, press this key to lmk the

phone

Volme

Side- key

Tm it up or dom to tune up or

dom the volue wha talking;

TUm it up or dom to tme up or

dom when MP3, MP4, FM md
TV re playins

a

a

Note: 'prcss a key' in this mmual represents pressing the key

md then releme it at onco; 'Press a key for a longer time'

rcplemts pressing the key for 2 seconds or longen

The description md some ofthe functions ofthe keys mrcntioned

above depmd on specific model,

23 How to use the touch-scren

On the min scren, there ae 4l touch keys that m
idati$ fingertips. Plrue read 'towh-wen calibmtion' (details

se 'Cdibrator') before you ue it to emue you use it properly.

Memwhile, pleree follow these imtructions:

I Don't touch the keys with wet hmds.

I Don't press the keys forcefully.

I Don't w my metal or electricity conducting mtdals to

touch the keys.

Ii

i

$
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2.4 Contrect the Internet

2.4.1 lwert ffid moui th" StM Cora

Pl6e iNert m effectiye SIM cad into the mobile phore
before ue. SIM card seres as thc key to accessing digital GSM
networt-

SIM Cad may be tako out from you mobile phone and

Ins into ay GSM @ll phone for ue; the new mobile phone wilt
umtically rod SIM Cad.

2.4.2 Powr On/offthe Phone

P6s On/Ofr key for a longer time to equally power on or
offthe mobile phone.

Ifyou have powered on the mobile phone without inserting

SIM Ca!4 the phone will wm you to imert SIM Cud. Afta
SIM Ced is iserte4 the mobile phone will automatically veriff
ifrbe SIM Card is uetrl.

And tlen the following prompts win be displayed on the

msequtly:
Eoter PIN I - If you have set the SIM Crd code.

Fala mobile phone presword -- Ifyou have set the unlock

Sach retwo* -- Tte mobile will seuch util the suitable
retwdisfmd

2.4.3 UnlockSIMCard

To prevenr the illegal use, SIM Card is Eotected bv the
eDcry?t PIN I g:ereonal identity nmber). When th.is feature is
rerected, you have to input ptNI code upon startup every time ioulock_yu SIM Crd, then you m make oi mws calls
Domally. I he user cru cler SIM Crd protection @le6e refer io
the "Secuity Seftings,). But in this croi, Sh,I Cud may be ued
illegally.
I Pres lfung-up key to start up the mobile phone;I Input PINI Code, click the Cleu key on tire upper comer toclea the eror chmacters inputted md 

-thm 
click

CONFIRM to end. For exmple, if pINl code is ser m
1234, just input :

1234

When you input the code inconectly for successively thrice,
you SIM Cu^d will be locked by the nenrork od rhe ceil phone
will mk you for pINI Code. please do not input pUKt CLde ii
you don't know about it, jNt tum SIM Cad to the network
opmtor for processing. pletre refer to the ,.Secuity 

Settings,,,

Note: You Detwork pwider may set a stmdild pIN I code 14_gdrgrts) tor you StM Ctrd: you ue advised to chmge in iotoyou om private passwotd m soon as possible. pleroie refer to
the "Secuity Senings" for delails.

2.4.4 Unlock the Mobile phone

^ 
To prevmt the illegal use. you cm sel pffisword protection

lor you mobile phone. When tbis feature is activated, you must
key in the phone password after having key"a i. fnlf'C"O"lif
you have set PIN code protection) every time, to uDlGk the

t3



ilobil€ phone md thm make or mswer calls. The wr m clm
Ite mobile phone pGsword (Pleme refa to tlrc 'Secuity
Seitings), to prevmt the mobile phone ftom being wed
itregally.

I Key in the.phoue pmsword md ue the right soft k6y to
clru the mmg input md press CONFIRM to md it. Fo
exaryle, if you phone pmsword is set ro I122, jut input
tt22
In re of having forgotien yow mobile phone preswod

ym should @ntact with you distributor or local authorized

mintene@ seryice center to ulock you mobile phone

paswqd-

2-1.5 Cowct to Network

f After SIM Cud is decoded successfirlly, the mobile phone

will artomtimlly seuch for the available network. Once being

mede4 the network provider nmes will appeu on the blank

m m stasdby interfrce, you will click it md m infomatim
box of providm will pop up, click it agaitr md the infomatiotr

box will disappea

N@: Whm no signal is shom in the signal field on screen, it
irdic*s oly EMERGENCY calls ue available, it mem tha,
y@ e out of t[e noml network (sewice) covqage, but you
m still mke the magmcy calls s pq the signal strength.

2.4.6 Make Calls

When you cm check the network provider identities, you
cm make or mswer calls. The message bu on the left uppet
comer ofdisplay indicates the network signal strength.

-Calt 
qulity is impacted by bmien, so just move within

smll scope to improve the call qulity effrctively.

2.4.7 Make Domqtic Calls
Input the telephone nmbers with dial pad md then click

Dial key to call. To chmge the telephone nmber, just click
Delet€ key to clea ttre l6t chtreter. The display sreen will
display the dialing mimation duing dialing md will display the
call state md fufomation a.fts the called hm mswered ihe call-
If 

_the 
Comected wming tone is tumed on, the wming tone

will soud, it shalt be spported by network

Prcss Hmg-up key to end call after the converation,

Area Code + Telephone Nmbe + Dial Key

2.4.8 Dial Extewiow ofFixed-line Telephones

Some extonsions of fxed-line telephones cmot b€ dialed
dirrcdy. You m firet dial the switch bo{d, md then exteNion
nmber If you insert a paue chmter .?,, between central
exchmge nmber md extension nmber upon diating, this
mobile phone will complete the dial for you md dial the
extension automatically. Just press * for a longer time to input
'?" and the display screm will shom "P".

Area Code +Switch Boud+ p+ Extetrion No.+ Dial Key

t5



Emple of uing the paue chmtor:
For emple, if you have voice milbox infomtion for the

telephone nmber of 8880000 that is used by ctialiug. with the

milbox nmber of 6666 md pmsword of 8888, then you cm
dial m below:

EEE0000P6666P8888

the fist part of nmbq is used to dial the voice mailbox
systen
Whm the call is mswered, isse 6666 to select the
milbox.- 
Befrc issuing the pmsword of 8888, the second paw
ch@ter will be detayed for 5 srconds, the fffit P indicat€s
the call waiting md the ssond P indimtes time delay of 5
smtrds.

2-1.9 lvloke Inematiorul Calls

To dial ovm telephone nmber, just press * key in Dial
Pad interfre for a longer tiqe titl the rcreen displays the profix
'+" fur intemational long-distance phone call, it wilt allow you
to dial futmdioal call ftom my coutry when you don't know
ttc lml intqaatimal call prefix, e.g., the prefix is 00 when you
ell &omChim

Aflr havirg keyed in the prefu, you shall input the

mrEy code ad @mplete lelephotre nmbq to be diated. The

comtsy cod6 re red comonly in global practice, for
instanm, Gmy is 49, British is,l4 md Sweden is !6 md so

m.

Like calling the intemational nmbers, jut exclude ..o,,

before the ciry code duing dialing.
For exmple, to dial the Telecom seryice hotline of

Shmghai fiori other comtries, you shall dial:
-862t il4

'Coutry Code I Complete lelephone number. Dial Key

2.4.t0 Dial Telephone Numberlron Lisr

Every relephone you dialed md mswered will be saved
into a list in the phone and the telephone nmbes you dialed
md answered recently will be listed frst in this lis! please refer
lo ''Call Record" in Section 3.3.1). Every relephone number is
classified as per the dialed nmber, answeied nmbe, aJ
unmswered nmber, md the cell pbone cm provide all
lelepbone options lor you to check all call records. When lhe
lelephone nmber slopwatch is slored fully. the old nmbers will
be autorotically deieted. To ch(k the list. pleue opemre wirh
the following keys:

I Dialed Calls cm be checked by the option me4u. . .

I All lelephone nmbers in the lisr roy be operared by the
optioD menu.

When the telephone nmber list appeas,-you cm presfl
CONFIRM to check rhe deails and aRer having relecred m
oplion, you can press SAVE to directly save the nmber into thq
telephone book.



2-1.1I Emogency Calls

You cm make the emagmcy calls who you {e within the
network covemge, you cm s@ this by the n€two* signal
stmgth hdication b( on the left up mmu of phone smn. If
you network Fovider does not provide the roming smice in
the region, the screq will display the texts of "Otrly
EMERGENCY call is available" to tell you that you cm only
mate mergmcy calls. You cm still make mergency calls even
withod SIM cud if you ue located within the network
mvmge.

2.1.12 Call Mm
This call menu is only visible duing calls, md the

ftmctim of call waiting, call foruuding md multiple puty call,
etc. shall be supported by Intemet )comoction. Ple$e coniet
wilt you network prcvider for consultation.

You @ opqate 6 below in tlle call option menu:
I Mute

Do not snd (snd) local voice.

I Hmdgfte
Tm ou ihe mimphone to magnifr the call voibe.

I Retain ft6 call
Retain lhe mt call or Restore the retained call.

I Fndthecall
End the ffimt call.

I More

+ Start reording.

*Tm on BluetootL
Use the Bluetoth device to make a call ryhen Blretooth is
set.

*Add call
Make a new call.

3 Function Menu

(XSome of the below-mentioned fimctioro re subj@t to the

specific support of mit)

3.1 3D Music

This muic playu is with q€llent UI, otsta*ling 3D

display effea, md automatic acquisition of album @vfr b the

intemet, ud the operation is very easy. It cm automtically get

on the intemet and seach md download musio covq at the fist
time ue, it is suggested to opetr WIFI.

I
I

I
I



3.2 Advanced Task Killer
Tuk Killer, very good program manag€ment softwre that

you can freely close my Third-party backgound progmms

which ruming by Advmced Task Killer You also cm operate by

lotrg press or shofi press or self-definition.

3.3 Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is softwae for reading Ebook, You cu view md
domload the Ebook and read offline, or lead in Ebook on hmd,

but only for .epeb fomat. There ae lots ofbooks to be chosen.

3.4 Calibrator

It is a tool f6r calibmtion of screen. Ttre touch could be

more corect by calibration.

3.5 Desk Clock

It is a softwae displaying clock in the standby interface md

ilpports network simuilatreoN time.

it x-chli onlin.
I +e* 6e-

,il Herooo(k. D.y
rU*e. ffi

w#y *,:1

& he crdk{aPPwrdr.otld}

fHeocb*-trirft *

3.6 Dolphin Browser

It is a super browser that supports multi-touch, gestue



order, multi-mark browser, windows chmge, etc. lt is easy,

simple, md quick md save souce. It cm be totally compatible

Micro softwme IE Explorer

It is a website that integrates E-Mail md chatting functions.

Now eBuddy only opens chatting md E-Mail functions of MSN,

Yahoo and AIM.

3.t ES File Browsers

You cm view and mmage the files in the phone or the

memory cud.

3.9 Facebook

Facebook is m intemet comuication website. Usen can

set their om hles including photos and personal interest; users

can leave their message publicty or privately; use$ cm add to

other fiiend groups.

3.10 Gmail

Gmail is a ftee network email service for Google. It can

keep the impofimt emails, docummts md pictures forever. It

cm make comuication simpler and more interesting.

Gmail doesn't have pop-up windows ed advertisement or

my trash email. You cm find infomation more emily by Google

search.

3.11 Google Talk

E=€F;rp
-qs -:1,,.----*.- &i*-

3.7 eBuddy

o



This is a progrm that developed by Google for domload
ad chatting.

3.12 Messenger

Chatting softwile.

Yahoo Messenger allows users to make a Video call or

Streaming ptay by 3G or WI-FI.

3.13 MSN Talk

It is a chatting tool that supports group chat. It has no

adverfisement keeps chatting record, supports image, signahtre

and color settings, etc..

3.14 Paper Toss

It is a very simple gane that with m office a backgroud.

3.15 Robo Defense

Akind of gme

3.16 The Weather

You can view the cment wathq infomtion and the

climate in the few following days ofone ormore thm one city.

3.17 ThinkFree Mobile

It is a powerfirl cormilcial office software, fully suppolts

Microsoft Office 2007 files, including Wod PowqPoint,

Excel, md PDF.

3.18 Tivitter
Twitter is a comuication network md micro-btoggiug

website.

3.19 SIM card Tool Bag

This function is provided by Detwork Fovider. If SIM Crd
md the network provider cm not support this smice, please

contact tretwork provider

3.20 Voice

Google Voice cm oeate a sepilate phone nmb€r for you.

You cm use this nmber to mmage all you phone nmba,
voice mail md SMS, etc.

3.21Wiki Mobile

Wiki mobile is the wikipidia pocket version. You can view

the latest news motion as well re looking up defmitions for

certain words.



332 You Iirbe
You Tube is m Online Video seruice provider that provides

high{ulity video upload, distribute, display md view for usrs.
You Tube supporls the comon fmat. including

AVII4KVJ4OVMP4,DivX,FLV md Theon,MPEG{,MPEG

md WMv,€tc..Besides, it also supports 3GP, which could uptoad

filns by moblle phone.

323 llirt e nmbcr
Wha dial a nmba, you cm view the menu item on th€ top of
the scen such ro pmoml colletion, call record. directory md

amcic keybord (for mmual).

3'4 GPS

This system uses GPS satellite rec€iver to position the

mt lfratim md show on the navigatim elrctronic map. The

system will automtically plm th€ travel rcute after the

destimtim is set md at the sme time of trave ling, voice prcmpt

will heb tt€ drivq to get to the destimtion safely md quickly.

GPS mvigation system @ reeive satellite signal only

mdtr the sky outdmn or at the window that the sky cm be

sm.
How to ue: Select "setting" in the main menu interface,

clicks "Instion md safety", then kick "Use GPS Sateltite" to

ater into the GPS mmu.

Note: The fmt time of psitioning ueds l0mim or more

time.

325 Map

It provides maps almost coyq the sfeets, satellite picnrB,
mix-up pictres of the world md m. You m get the taffc
iofomtion ild detailed driving rcute, bu rcute or walking

rcute.

325 E-market

Ento in this progrm to download application Imgm that you

Deed.

Install Android application prcgIzm

Domtoad application progms fom tte An&oid martet m the

following steps:

l- Ents into the prcgm list, find md opm Android

E-milket.

2. Aftq mtdng into E-milket yo @ slet the progm by

uploading time or by popularity.

3. When finding the application progrms, you cm click to
viw the brief inhodrction of the pmgrm (sm€ prcgm
provides smffihots) md Uu Rating for you to evalute
this progrm.

4. If you ue sm to install a certain prcgrum, you cm click the

imtallation button on the bottom to start installation. The

progrm will imtall automtically who the domload



finished. There would be a window showing the system

resomes to be visited, you only need to click "Agree" to

fmish the installation.

327 Email

You m send Emails to anyone who has an emil address,

Entq into the progm md set m rccout then click the account

to €nter into it. Uses cm start, edit, md qeate a new accout or

delet€ jut s receiving md sending emil on the computef, This

prcgm Deeds tretwork swice.

3.2t Google Latitude

It is a kind of mobile phone softwue with powerflrl functions

that uen cm fiud the location whre their friends in. Of come,

the peson who wm serched cm decide whetho they re
willing to b€ seuched out. You can keep close touch with you

Aimds by mobile phone or omputer through Google Latinrde.

329 Calculstor
You mobile phone provides you a calculator with fou baic
firnctions which ue convmieni for you @lculation.

Note: Pl6e udentand that the precision of this calculator is

not rc higb, with roud-off eror

330 Cotrtrct

You cm add new contact dirutly m syachmire diEtmy ftom

@mputer. You m otrEn "Contact" in the min ffi or open it

in apptication progm "diat'.

33l Bmwsen

You cm surf on the intomet or blowing webs. m m the

mputef, You cm visit you Avuite website m the main

rcn.

332 Record€r

You m ue to record soud files-

333 Alarm

This phone m set 3 group alm. Selet ore of the alms to

edit md st peEonal settings.

334 Cdendrr
You can visit the calendu md tasts myire, md you m *e
one calendil one time or more calmdm one tine.

335 Placeg

You cm sereh the neafty imie md facilities aftu positioning

by cPS.

336 Settitrgs



fuer irto the menu to set the preonal settiags of the phone.

337 Gallery

Mmagment tool for pictues. It cm display the pictures by 3D

method that you only n@d to touch stightly from left to right;

tens ofpictm witl be displayed.

33t Camera

You phone provides cmem fimctioq whenevq you go, you

m we this high-solution cm6fa to take a photo or a video.

3.39 Mcsage

You cm comuicate by SMS with othm uing SMS device. It

also supports MMS.

3.,() Music

You cm mjoy the music files you coll@t. Enter into md then

ree the menu ofplaylist, song, expert md atist.

4 Input Texts

You cm ue the keybord to input texts such as contact

infmation, mil, SMS md website. The keyboard will conect

mistakes md predict content you would input.

5 SD Card

This mobile phone suppcts SD mmory card to stmd the

stomge sp4e. Pl€se insrt or move lhe cod o per the sign on

iL

As one of mobile phone morim, SD Card swes u the

default memorizq set before deliv€ry so that you cm use it
directly witbout my setting.

Us€d as a mobll€ phme memorirer: Wha imerting T-fluh
Cqd for the fict time, you shall set the defarlt memorizm u
mmory cud, including the mwic playc, video player,

mimtion recordr, cmera md ffidq to rccess tlrc stcage

qnce and @ntents of SD Card The relative settings e
mentioned in the foregoing fluctiom hrcin.

Note: This mobile pbone supports plug ud play (driver fre)
fimctions. But ple6e insert or take out SD cud in ON state md
it's recomended to restart up the phone by mmul to emm
the nomal me of play infomtion. Gmenlly it's not
ruommdedtocsemble mddismble SD md.

6 FAQ and Solutions

Pl6e reftr to the following table to rcmov€ my troubles

3l



ofmobile phone.

FAQs Cause Solutions

Pmr meiving
efect

You re using the mobile

phone iu plu with poor

signal rciving efiect,

tike high buitdings or

bas€ment, md the mdio

waYes cmot be

tansfmed efectively.

Avoid using the

phme in mh
conditiom.

You ue the mobile

phone duing the

intemive comicatiou
time, e.g., rush hou, and

the line blockade makes

it imoossible to call-

Avoid uing the

phone in such

couditions.

It's caused by the

distance of network

tmsmitter b6e station.

You cm mk the

network seroice

provider to prcvide

the smie uea

map.

Echo or noire It's caued by pmr

netwo* jmction line ad
it's a problm of the

whole recion.

Hmg q ad redial

md rcpls€ with

betttrjuctim line.

Comuietionlimre
poor in mre wie
ms.

C\ftailing

stadby qe
Tte standby tim is

subjct to the nawoft

systm retting.

You m located in

lhe aru with poor

reiving signals,

plw shut otr the

mobile phone

Battery is exhrusted Replre with nw
lEttefl

The phme will
comtantly lauch signals

to find the bas statio

whm it mot reive
my signrls, rc it will
colrsmG a lot of bafEry

powu ud qrtail the

standby time.

Try again in place

wi& stongu signals

or shut off the

mobile phme

temporoity.

Fail to powfr Battery powil is low. Check tbe battery



Batter m chargq s

damaged

Fail to charge

Chrgp b b€T er

onditims.
Cn"tg" in 6€

mvircrmat t€@e€

below -10PC cr abore

Chok if lhe Plug isPM contact

D"lete some rcotds

in ElePhone book'
fl.- .".*Y of

tetsphonebokis firll'
lmpossible to

add n€w

reconls into

Cortact You

qetwork govider'
iloetvout Prcvitls

does not srryort this

func.tion, or You have not

for this fimctim

Itnpossible to

st some

inctions

SIM Crd is damaged'SIMCTd erot

Make sue SIM

Crd is loaded
SIM Crd is not loaded

propclY.

Wipe the metal

contact of SIM Crd

with clem cloth.

6" m"t t side of SIM

Crd is dtuty.

SIM Crd is invalid'
Fail to @mecl

the networt
Inquire the swie
rea with Your

Out of GSM seNi@ ara

Try again in Plrce

vith stronger
We{k signals.

Call Restiction is
Fail to make

calls

ffitDialing is embled'

PfN Coa. is inPutteil

ircorectly for


